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Iti ilie thc5 usti (j1‘ piojootioii tochniquo as a t.ool for
properiios of Bloch functions, is demonstratod. Having 
first ostahlished the iiocossary prcioqinsitios, a general form foi the 
pi’ojootion oiierators relevant to cyclic operators, is derived This 
form is then us(hI iio (‘onslruct the projection operators lor translation 
operators itfic^ vant to la-ystal lattices. With the h(?lp of these pro­
jection opeiatoiH, it is shown Imally that any arbitral y function 
satisfying Born-Von Karinau boundary condition, is resolvable into 
(!oinj>onentH which aie identuial to Bloch functions. The treatment 
is given with roferonco to a AT-dimensional lattice, thc', lesults for the 
ordinary three dinensional case being obtainable by putting N — ^
1. I ntroduction
The idea of projection oiierators, intioduced first by non Neumann (Von Neumann 
1955), is of great utility loi various quantum mechanical studies In particular, 
the concept lias been used ubiquitously foi investigation ol atomic and molecular 
systems within the framework oi Hartroe-Fock theories (Huzinaga ei al 1973, 
Roothan 1960; Bilverstone & Yin 1908)
In the jm\sont article, we show how the technique of projection can be used 
lio elucidate the properties and role of Bloch Functions which charactierise, as is 
well known, the motion of electrons in crystalline solids Having introduced 
some fundamental definition and derived certain features therefrom, we establish 
the product form of projection operators and relevant generalisations. We 
then use these results to constriici the projection operators associated with cylic 
operators wheuece, wc obtain the projection operators for translation operators 
relevant to crystals. Wo finally use this last variety of projection operators 
to establish that, any arbitrary function satisfying the Born- Von Karman boun­
dary (iondition is resolvable into components which possess all the properties 
of Bloch Functions. Wc have put, at the end, a comprehensive discussion about 
our findings.
In order to arrive at results of general nature, we have considered a N- 
dimensional lattice; the case of ordinary three dimensional lattice follows straight­
way with TV =  3.
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2. B a s ic  D e f in it io n s  a n d  R e l a t e d  F e a t u r e s
In this suction, wo first introduce the definition of a projection operator and 
derive therefrom some results of general character.
A projoclion operator 0/c is defined through the following operation
whore,
Okf =  a^^k =  4>k (say) (1)
 ^== 2  0jfc 
A;-i
(2)
The relation (2) describes an expansion of ijf in terms of the set of funoi ions 
anil the I'clation (1) h^o^ \^ s that Ok maps the function onto its /c-th c(Hii])on(‘ut 
01- (— cLk(/fk) er it selects the /c-th component of the expansion for 0.
AVith the help of eqs (1) and (2), wo can derive oasil^ '^  the lollo\\ ing i (^ suJts
(a) 0*’.s are ulemyoctnl. Since the repeated use of Ok means the seJec-tion 
of the /c-th component out of k-ih comiionenl, we have
W  -  Ok 
Oki>k — 0A-
(3a)
(3b)
The jnopei ty (3a) is expressed by saying that Ok is ideiiijiotenl and the same pio- 
jMirty (sarns, as a g( o^nie(.j’ical analogy, llie najm; projeet.ion openutor lor Ok
(b) Ofc’.v are midualUj exclasivv TJie selection of the /.:-th component out 
o1 the -^th component, necessarily giv(>s a zero element. Thus,
OkOi -  0, 
Ok4>i — d.
foi k /. 
lor k ^  I,
(4a)
(■lb)
The property (4a) is expressed by saying lliat- Ok and Oj are inutualjy exclusive,
(c) Jic o^luliun. of iilcntitij. in view of eqs (1) and (2), ^^ e have
0 - ^ 2  %0fr 2 0ft
h L
(^ -2 O ft)0  =  O
k
(5)
whore 1 is the identity opoiaior Kq. (5) is true for any arbitraly 1 unction 
Hence we must lurve
2 Oft / .
k (b)
The relation (d) affords what wo may call the Rtsolulloa of identity in tei ms of the 
projection operators Oft’s.
(d) JJJi(jG)iprojectors. S(* far, avo have pieseiited our discussion Avith releienee 
to the expansion of an arbitrary function i/r in terms of the basis ( 0 i , . . . . ,  0„), 
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without any introduction of the opci-ators, of which might be the eigenfune- 
tioiiM. We now Mup])ose tliat constitute the speclruin of eigenfunctions of 
an operator A, the relevant eigenvalues being Ajt’s, and establish an important 
connection between A and Ojt’s
Since i/r/t’s are eigenfunctions to A with eigenvalues Aa:’s, ^jc'h arc also oigen- 
fmuitions to A with the same eigenvalues. Hence, ve may write
A^k — Ak<j>k — k^{Ok^ )^ =  {MOk)^f 
{AOk-XkOk)ir =  0,
Since c(j (7) is true for any arbitrary function jjr, we have
AOk -  AkOk-
(7)
(8)
The relation (8) above is the fundamental eigenvalue relation and OkB may be 
characterised as oigeiijuojectois to A, with eigenvalues A ’^s
‘3, P r o d u c t  f o r m  o f  P r o j e c t io n  O p e r a t o r s  a n d  R e l e v a n t  
G e n e r a l is a t io n
In the iirevious section, we have established, via eq. (8), a link of Oa;’s with 
tlie ox)oratoi A, of which 0*’s arc eigenfunctions We now intend to obtain a 
form of Ok explicitly in terms of A and the eigenvalues A/c This explicit form, 
known commonly as product form for its structure, is considerably useful for the 
study of many realistic problems.
Derivalion of the 'product form To begin with, let us consider the product 
Mk
Since (jn is an eigenfunction to A with eigenvalue Ai, we have
n {{A~XjJ)}fl)i — n  {Ai—Xj)fjn 
Mk jpik
^  0, for I 4- k\ (9)
: 11 (A^ — A;)0i-, iu rt4~ k ,
kwij
(10)
( 11)
The lelation (II) sliovs that the product
(3b) and (4b), eharaeteristie of tlie projection operator 0^ . We have shown in
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tlio appoudix that, this produol satisfios also tho properties (3a), (4a), (6) and (S) 
Herine we can tak(^  it to be a form of tlie projection operator Ok
0,- -  n
i^k (Afc” /tj) . . .  ( 12)
Projection operatorji related to a set of commuting operators Tho Quantum- 
Mechanical investigation of jnany physical systems requires us to deal \vitli a 
sot of eommiitmg operators Tho translation operators treated latei' jirovide 
an example of this kind of situations. Wo intend to discuss hero certain features 
of tho projection operators related to a set of commuting operators; the leatures 
thus derived would be used in subsequent analysis At first, we eonsidei the 
cas(^  of two commuting operators and geneialise the I’esults later
Now, let A and B bo two commuting operators with eigenvalues Aa-’s and 
^/’s Tn view of oq. (12), we can write■’«  - a )■ ... (13)(14)
Since A and B commute, they have simultaneous eigenfulctions. If is siinul- 
t.aneously an eigoniunction to A and B with eigenvalues Aa, and pi respectively, 
W(‘ have
A<pki — ... (ir,)
B<j)ki = ... (10)
Further, in vic'w of o((. (6), we have
1 ^\X0k{A)]\I,0i{B)\^  S Oki
k 1 kl
... (17)
where,
Oki =  0k{A)0i{B) ... (18)
It IS now easy to derive the following results
Ojfp — Oki ... (19)
{ O k i ) W f ) -  0; i'ov k^Jc\ I t l ' ) .. (20)
AOki— AfcOjti ... (21)
BOki ^  PkOki ... (22)
AB{0ki) =  k^f^ i(0ki)^ ... (23)
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All llic alion* n'sults ran f)(* slrai^/htforwarflly j;onrraliH(!(l io a sot of inoio than 
t-un r'ommiil-infj; f>j)oratf)T's y1, B, (\ ... oto. AVo record lioro tJio following oases 
wlijoli w ill 1)0 pari i(’nlarly used Jator
/  -  [ S r 5: 0k{A)0i{B)0^{C).,^
k,l,m
(24)
A{Okim-‘A ~  ... (25)
\AB(l..\\Okim..A -  [ A w ^ . . . i r O , ... (2fi)
f PROJF.CTION OpFRATORS R fLTGVANT TO CYCLIC OpFRATORS
Tn this section, wo derive the explicit form of projection op(‘rators related 
to nfdu' opvmtnrN, which we qnit(‘ often come across in practice
An opoiator A is said to he eyclio of order G Avhon it satisfies the condition
(27)
[f A IS an eigenvalue of A belonging to the eigenfunction 0, we have, in view 
of oq. (27),
or,
A ^ - 1 .  ... (28)
llelation (28) gives the speotnnn of eigenvalues of A/,'s (totalling G) of A as
Afc — exp(27r?.A;/f/) ... (29)
whore, k 0 ,1 ....... (fr—1).
With the help of eq. (29), m'o can write
(G-i)n (^-A.) F{A) (say) =  A ^ - ] .j=o (30)
Using eqs. (12) and (30) together and carrying out some simplifications we have 
the following form of the projection operator 0/c{A) relevant to a cyclic operator 
of order G
1 (G-i)
0k(A} =  ±  S Afc-U* ... (31)
G 1^ 0
tn vi(‘w of the property (8), wo have
AOk(A) — oxp(2mk/G)Ok(A) - ... (32)
5. Projection Operators R elated to Translation Operators and 
Bloch Function in a JV-Oimensional Lattice
So far, we have discussed certain aspects of projection operators in general. 
We now intend to construct the projection operators for the so-called translation
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o|K*ra1f>rs if'latc'rl trt 1-lic t-rajislalioiin] symmoti v of oryslals arul oxjuninr llio 
oik'ct (tf their ojK*nitioii on arhitijiry limetionK satisfyiujj; Boni-Voii Ksirniini 
(BV) hoiiiulary condition; as we will s(‘e sidiseqiKuitly, tins sliuly i‘(‘veiils an 
iiniiortant role of JJIoeh Functions.
Considoring a iV-dimenaional lattice. w(‘ recollect that, the translntion 
operators are given by
Ti(/){r) ^  1,2 ... N,
(ly^ , a.,, ... ajf, arc the N primitive translat ion vectors of tlie latt ice 
from (33a) that. 7^ f’s commnti' with each oth(‘r
TiT, -- T,Ti.
The lattice vtuit ors, denoted by d aii' giA^ en liy
N
d  -  i: (hai
... (33a) 
Tt is obvious
... (3.3b) 
... (34)
whore, d/’s are positive or negative integers. 
Putting, n  =  T{d), we obviouslj'  ^have
T{<i)<j>(r) ^ (^r-\ rf) (35)
The reciprocal lattice is do,scribed, in the usual manncT, by the primitive transla­
tion vectors, 6/’s, given by
(i‘i hj -- ... (3b)
The relations (33) to (35) provide all the basic characteristics of translation
o])orators related to crystal lattices. Any further feature of T /s  Avould depend 
on specific characteristics of the functions ^{r) on which T«’s operate Let. us 
assume t.hat ^(r) sati,sties the ‘BV’ boundary condition
i> {r^ O ta t)^ {r)\ (37)
where, Qiat =  dimension of the lattice along at Combining eqs (33) and (37), 
we liave
-  I. (38)
Thus, when^(r) satisfies 'B V  boundary condition, each of TiH is a cyclic operate 
ol order Ot The projection operators corresponding to various T/Zs are conse 
quently given by eq (31) Explicitly, we have
1 (Gj-i)
Oi,{T,) -  S \<sxp{ - 2mh,d, IG,)Tj<h] (39)
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Icj IS iiu3^  • 0, 1, . . .  (<7^ —1); v^itlv j  — 1, 2, ... N
l'\ii’Uir>r, wo liavc;
n  O}c0,^ ) n  S  |o x p ( “ 27nJ^/Zj/(?j)7’j ‘*^ ]
jf-1
1 (G-l)>-*-(G.,-l)
-------  - s
G^  ^ ... Gj^  d\ d2
>“ ■ 0 - I r  f  I N  \ \ ^  1
: ^ oxp -  27T) f 2  U  n T , « I ... (40)
2 djy=o L I \/--i / J;=1 J
Lot now /i.' a vector in t.lie n'ciprocal lati<ic(i defined as
i I Oj
Taking account oi eq. (30) and tlie above vector h, wo can bring eq. (40) to the 
ioJlovving form
— —  S [exp(-27rZ^.tZ)T((Z)]. ... (41)
;=j G^...Gn
(Sim^ e T /’s form a sot of N commuting oporators, all results derived earlier for a 
s(it of comimii'ing operators, arc applicable to them, Making use of eq. (26), 
we get-
T{d) n Oic,{Tj) =  exp(7Z:.d) n Oic>i{T,).
;=i
Also, in view of eq. (24), Ave have
... (42)
2  4> (»•) (43)
where,
(»■) = {O it,(J ’i)...O t*r(r„)}^ (r) .. (44)
>'rom eq. (43), we see that any arbitrary 1 unction <j>(r) satisfying BV boundarj'  ^
condition in a AT-dimonsional lattice, can be resolved into component ^ (r);
tile total number Q of such components is given by
... (45)
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Let us now examine the properties of 0 (r). With the hojp of oqs. (42) and
ki . Jctf
(44), wo have
T{d)(/>{r) =  (exp ik d)(J>{r)
Combining eqs. (35) and (4b), we fuither have
0(r-}-d) =  (exp ik.d)(j) (r)
(40)
.. (47)
Relation (40) shows that <f> (r) is an eigenfunction to the translation operator
hi. kjij
T{d), with the uiii-mudular complex (piantity (exp iIc.U) as its eigenvalue, while 
cq. (47) shows that </> (/•) is ctmnected to 0 (/*H-fi) thiough the multiplying
ki ..h{f ki
factor [exp(^A:.d)J, these two propei ties of ^ (r) are just the rcaturos which
ki...kN
charactonsc completely the well known Bloch Functions. Hence, wo establish 
that the members 0 (r) of the sot of functions, which forms the basis loi' the
• ■ /l-jv
expansion of any arbitrary function ^(r) satisfying BV boundary conditions, aie 
identical to Bloch Functions
() DiaoussiON
As montioned in the introduction, the aim ol this artude is to elucidate how 
one can study a role of Bloch J^ u^nctioius wdth the help ol projection operators 
relevant to translation operators In the previous section we have established 
that the Bloch Functions constitute the membeis of a set of functions, in terms 
of which, one can have an expansion of any arbitrary function ^(r) satisfying 
jjoriodic (BV) boundary condition That the components serving as a basis 
of expansion lor the aforo-mentionod function <p{r), ai'c indeed Bloch Function, 
has been established in a general way, with the help of projection Ibrnialism asso­
ciated with translation operators (Relations (46) and (47)). it has also been 
shown that the total number of such Bloch components, necessary for the expan­
sion of )^{r), is just equal to the total number of quantum states in any allowed 
baud of energies (Relation (45)); this fact is often required for Quantum Mechani­
cal investigation of crystalline solids. The proiierties of Bloch Functions as 
well as the role of Bloch Functions in the study of crystal physics, wore examined 
(Bloch 1928) from the stand point of scular theory and later with the help of 
Grioup theory (Slater 1965). We demonstrate here that the projection tccluiique 
affords another tool for a rigorous derivation of the chai acteristics of Bloch 
Functions.
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We 1umi.sli liorr tho proolw logEudiiiK tlip validity of the lUfUJcrticH (3a), 
(4a), (0) and (8), with lOHpecl to tlu‘ product fonii ol projection operatorK 
(hVojji (12)).
The stai tjiij' jxhnt I'oj- the de,sired proofs is the well knovn Caley-Hainjltoii 
t-heoi em. This theorem reads as
i^(A) =  ll  (^ -A j)  =  0 ... (I)
wliei'c^ , A IS ail operatoj’ havdii" the eigenvalues A/t’s (assumed non-degenerate) 
with Ui(^  lielp o( ('qs (1) and (12), we liave
{A ~A J)0,= . (Afc-A;) 0
.77^ :
OI ,
AO/c — AhO/e
(III) pj'oves the (ioiidition (8).
I'orm (12) for Ofc can he wiitfen as
(h - \M^Jc L (A*—Aj) J 
Comhining (II) and (IV), i\e have'
n ( ^ + ,  ] ) » .
Oj(,
(11)
(111)
(IV)
(V)
(V) shows that: fl/,-’s, given hy eij (12) ari' idenipoteut i.e. they staisfy t.Jii' pjo- 
lieity (3a).
Led. us now eoiisidej' the pjoduet OicOi, with 0^’s given hy eq (12) We
iiave
(hOi “ l i ' - d - j ; - ) ) " '
" I j i ,
-  0, in view ol (li), ... (VI)
(VT) proves the properly (4a) regarding the mutual exclusiveness of O^ -’s
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To prove finally the property (6) regarding the reyolutioii of idcnlii'y, 
notice that for any complex variable 2, wo can write
o ,{ z )^  ri )
MJc \Ai-—Aj /k a; y^
P{ )^______________
(2—Afc) n  (Aa;—A^ )
J7tl
... (VH)
From (VII), we ace that 0a;(2) in a polynomial of degree (/?.—!), having the -value 
1 for 2 =  Afc, and the value 0 for j  ^  k. Ijct us now conaidor the function G{z) 
given by
G{z) =  l ~ i  Okiz) ... (VIII)
fc=i
(J()iisid(ning (VII) anti (VilT) togolher, we act; that G{z) is a pol3aioinial of dcgi(!(^  
(a ~ l) , having the value zoio in tiu^  a-points
2 — Aj, A2J A,i-
G {z)^ {) ... (IX)
Tli(i identity (IX) remains valid even if we replace the vaiiable 2 by the operator 
A and tlie nuniboj- 1 by the idtmtity operator 1. Thus we liaco
1 ^  1: o,t{A). ... (X)
k=i
The. relation (X) prove.s the fundamental property (0).
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